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New mode speeds
student reg istra�ion
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CLASS SCHEDULE changes will
be reduced·by half in th� fut';Ire
as a result of tile new reg stratI�m
i
e ell Gates
stem, Dr
.
h
0
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se ntye sen ors r
stered the
first week of registration.
One
senior was prevented from registering due to low scholarship. Six
d;rl not appear to register.
-It has been learned since, that
one left school leaving a total of
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five. The average time taken by
each senior for complete regist:rat1on was 15 minutes. However, due
to schedule changes and conferenres with advisers and dean, it
.
took some longer than this.

Juniors started their registrati on last week.
By
Wednesday
evening 144 out of 256 juniors had
completed registration. Eighteen
could not register
due to poor
grades, leaving a total of 94 to
register Thursday and Friday.

URED LEFT to right are class presidents elected last Thursday.

Registration
for
S'Ophomores
who had clear records on the six
week's report began Monday of
this week and continues through-...
5 p.m. today. Registration in the
registrar's office will cease at this
time. All others will register December 6. Registration
preof
registered students will be as· follc;ws:

They are Kenny Ludwig, senior; Lloyd Ludwig, sophomore;
Cleary, freshman; Bill Meyer, Junior.

t qualification

test date for December 9
a student does not pass this test,

college
SERVICE
CTIVE
lification test will be admin
d on Eastern's campus De
r 9, 1954. Applications for
test had to· be in by mid
last night in order for stu
to be eligible to take the

he. may be deferred on the basis

In order to be considered
for
deferment on the basis of class
rank, a student must be in the
upper one-half of the men in his
freshman class, upper two-thirds
of the men in his sophomore class,
or the upper three-fourths of the
men in his junior class.

in December.
this
ext scheduled test for
I year will be April 21, 1955.
mber 9 test will be the
enth administration of this
�ince the p:r;ogram was in
t.ed in May, 1951. To date,
students ,
600,000
imately
taken the test, more than
,per cent of whom have made a

ppa Delta Pi
iates thirty-six
w members

'PA DELTA Pi, honorary edu
initiated
fraternity,
ati o n
a formal initiation ceremony
e dining room of the home
mies department last Thurs
evening.

members are Edith Alter,
1beth Baker, ·Donald Brough,
1rie Burkett, Dorothy Bush,
urry, Mary Drake, Mrs. Leo .
rak, Bob Gaudauskas, CaroHarrum,
Marjorie
fianey,
Betty Humphres,
Hopper,
Isley,
Kleiss,
Marion
Kelsey,
McWinona
man Long,
Harryetta
Moulder,
Ben
a, Nelle Phillips, Joan Ref
Leo
Roberds,
Lee
Glena
, Eleanor Salisbury, Lorene
1r, Jo Ann Stuebe. Virginia
, Joyce Tesson, Alice Tolle,

'a Wetzel, Roland Wickiser,

Winters, Don Woods, Joan
and M.artha Wylie.
guests
and
.bers, faculty
1ed the banquet in honor of
members held in the cafeteria
ed following the initiation

ny.

Japan"
in
.ge Americans
e topic of the address given
rles Allen, principal of

ity high, .Urbana.

.

"AMAHL AND the Night Visitors,'" a Christmas opera by the Ameri
can composer Gian Carlo Menotti, w i l l be presented by E ast
ern's music department at 3:30 p.m., Sunday, December 12, and
10 a .m. Wednesday, December 15. The two performa nces will be

conducted b y Dr. Jol!n L . Rezatto
�aritz gym. .

in

Opera was first commissioned
especially for television and had
its premiere by the NBC Television Opera Theatre in New York
city hi 1951. This Christmas story
by
acclaimed
widely
has been
crities as tender, warm and hl.lm'
orous.
"Amahl and the Night Vis
itors" is the story of a crip
pled shepherd boy who enter
tained the Wise Men on' their
wa.y to Bethlehem. It shows
the simple gift he gave them
for the Christ child and of the
received
he
miraculous gift
in return.

is
child
crippled
Amahl, the
played by Margery Malkson, jun
ior from Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
Amahl's mother is played 'by Mrs.
Patricia Cannon Forrester, senior

from Potomoc.
Roles of the three wise men will
be sung by Wayne Owens, fresh
Pate,
Victor
man from Casey,
and
Danville,
from
freshman
Richard Layman, sophomore from
Casey. James Murphy, junior from
Vandalia, will be the page to the
kings.
Glenna Lee Roberds, junior
from Lawrenceville, designed
costumes and settings. Alice
Morris, also from Lawrence
ville, will assist in the musi

cal production.
vil
and
Chorus of shepherds
h�ers will be composed of mem
college
the
{,>rs selected from
mixed chorus. They are tenors:

·

Ted
Black,
Richard
Shoulders,
Beals,
Clayton ·Luther,
Robert
Glen Jennings, James Brooks, and
Charles Drake.
aasses:· David Walter, Gale Mc
James Hill,
Elw.ain, Max Judy,
Harlan Newbold, Lon May, Larry

Schull, Mike Ferrari,
Lewellen.

and

Don

Sopranos: Jo Boehner,
Nancy
Pleasants Kendall,
Mary
Ann
Bridges,
Carolyn
Key,
Marian
Tracy,
Wanda
Knowles,
Mary
Anne Bayless, Phyllis Jett, Fran
cine DaV:is,
Gail
Flenner,
and
Marion Oakley.

Alto�: Rose Walton, Margaret
Briggs, Carmen
Heacock,
J6an
' Phipps,
Carolyn
Haney,
Sarah
Duzan, Anne Reesor, Janis Baker,
and Glenal�e Roberds.

Ed uqJtion 345
is required

EASTE'RN'S Curriculum committee, at a recent meeting decided
t-: make education 345 a pre-re
quisite subject to practice teach
i11g, according to Dean Hobart F.
Heller.

Students who plan to practice
teach next fall should be sure that
this year's program contains edu
ci:tion 345.
Dean Heller stated that lof the
three
junior
education courses,
education 343 should be taken last
and may be taken after practice
teaching has been completed.

I

SI XTEE N STUDENTS were elected to class offices l ast Thursday.
l arger percentage of seniors voted i n this election tha n any
other cl ass. One hundred members of the class of 178 voted.
Fifty five per cent of the junior class went to the pol l s. Fifty
,
ihre� per cent of the sophomores voted. Freshmen petitioned 35
candidates, but only 40 per cent of the class voted. Number of
voters is 51 per cent <>f student

body.

Class
presidents
are
Kenny
Ludwig, senior; Bill Meyer, jun
ior;
Lloyd
Ludwig, sophomore;
Dan Cleary, freshman.
Kenny Ludwig is a physical
education major from Effingham and a member of Phi
Sig a Epsilon.
He
won 36
-votes while his nearest con'tend r, Lowell
Boatz,
won
30. Bill "Punch" Meyer is a
social , science
major
from
Danville and a
member
of
Sigma Pi fraternity. Meyer
. received 49 votes. Runner-up
Dean Brauer won 48.

�

�

Lloyd Ludwig, physical education major from Effingham, cop
ped his office
votes.
with
77
won
George Shaffer
51 votes,
which was the 'next highest num
her cast for the office.
Dan Cleary won the title • of
freshman class president by one
vote. Seventy votes were cast for
Cleary, while Russell Fitc4 drew

69.

Dave Winters, Sigma Pi, is
senior vice-president. Ronnerup Tom Faller
received
20
votes, while Winters got 32.
Mary DeWerff won
36 votes,
which gave her the title of senior
class secretary. Susie Kinney was
second in line for the office, with
24 votes. Miss DeWerff is· a mem
her of Delta Sigma Epsilon.

Music department to give opera Dec. 12

ng score of 70 or better.

ese tests are not an automotic
tee that students will be
d. if they make .a passing
, but are used by local boards
:llleasure of a student's ability
college work. Even though

A thru G-8-9 a.m.
H thru P-9-10 a.m.
Q thru Z-10-11 a.m.
All pre-registered students are
expected to be registered by noon.
All others register between 1 p.m.
and 2:30 p.m., including thosewith
unclear records.
Students who
have
registered
. before registration day may receive grades Tuesday, December 7.

of his rank with the men of his

class.

K. Ludwig, Meyer, L. Ludwig,
Cleary win class presidencies

Examination schedule
DEAN HOBART F. Heller announced that final exams for
the fall quarter will
begin
on
Wednesday, December 1. F<>llow
ing is the complete schedule for
tl�e examination periods:
Wednesday

8-9 :40 a.m.-All 3 o'clock cl.as

Jo Hunter was· named senior
treasurer in a close race.
Betty
Williamson and Vicki Waller, can
didates for the same office, won
22 and 23 votes respectively.
Forty one votes were cast for
Dan Sherrick for the
office
of
junior vice-president. Sherrick is
president of Phi Sigma Epsilon
fraternity. ]itunner-up was
Kay
Curry with 36 votes.
Jo Wondrok,
member
of
Delta Zeta sorority, is jun, ior class secretary. Miss Won
drok got 49 votes, while run
ner-up Marge
Harrum
was
only seven votes behind.

Helen Lee was top vote-getter
for the office of junior class treas
m-er. Miss Lee is a member of
Delta
Sigma
Epsilon.
Barbara
Leggitt was next with 33 votes.
Phil Stuckey, member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon, won a close race
for
sophomore
vice-president.
Forty six votes
were
cast
for
Stuckey. Bob Sager was next in
line with 45 votes.

Seventy eight
votes were
cast for Joan Young for posi
tion of sophomore class secre
tary. Sue Greathouse was next
highest in the balloting with
51 votes. M.iss Young is a
member <>f Delta Sigma Ep
silon sorority.
Pat Mezo, Delta Zeta, received
58 votes, which named her sopho
more treasurer. Doris Phillips was
second with 54 votes.
Ten candidates ran for office of
freshman vice-president and ten
were on the ballot for freshman
treasurer. This was highest num
ber of candidates petitioning for
r.ny office.

John
Puff
walked
away
with the title
of freshman
veep with
71 votes, while
nearest
contender,
Monte
Groothius," won 43 votes.
Eighty five votes put Barbara
Hires in office as secretary of
the freshman class. Larry Shack
lee received 52 votes.

Lenora Seaman pulled 57 votes,
SI'S and laboratory classes sched
which was 13 more
than
Dave
uled for 2 and 3 or 3 and 4 p.m.
Murphy, second highest vote-get
10-11:40 a.m.-All
11 o'clock
ter. Nine freshmen petitioned for
classes, and . laboratory
clasS
" es
freshman treasurer.
scheduled for 10 ·and 11 a.m.
2-3:40 p.m.-All 2 o'clock clasSE'S.
Thursday
·
8-9:40 a.m.-All 1 o'clock clas
ses and
all
laboratory
classes
scheduled for 1 arid 2 p.m.
THANKSGIVING RECESS
be10-11:40 a.m.-All 9 o'clock
gins at noon today. Classes re
classes
and
laboratory
classes
sume at 1 p.m. Monday, Novem
scheduled for 9 and 10 a.m.
ber 29.
2-3:40
p.m.-All
10
o'clock
Float periods will· not be ob
cia,sses.
served
day morning, Mon
Friday
8-9 :40 a.m.-All 8 o'clock clas- · day afternoon or Tuesday after
noon. Class!ls that ordinarily J)'leet
ses and laboratory classes sched
·
Thursday at 10 and 1 1 a.m., Thurs
uled for 8 and 9 a.m.
day at 3 and 4 p.m., and Thursday
10-11:40 a.ni.-All 4 o'clock
at 1 and 2 p.m.' will meet in the
classes and classes scheduled at
float periods of those days.
irregular hourts.

Three-day. vacation
begins today

�

SORORITY TEAS will
be
2
p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, De
r.ember 11. All unaffiliated and
freshman women are invited to
attend all the teas.
Delta Sigma Epsilon
house
is located at 870 Seventh street.
Delta
Zeta
address
is
860
Seventh street, and Tri Sigma
is at 1050 Seventh.

No tice

ALL INDIVIDUAL library rec
ords should be cleared before
the end of this quarter.

Sohpomores are to register in
the office of the Registrar this
week. The office will
be
open
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, ac
cording to announcement released
by Dean Hobart F. Heller.
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.Editorials ..

•

Clyde. says 'adios';
predicts cage team
will be a winner

•

Apportionment board.

by Clyde Nealy

is unfair in delaying decisions
DECISIONS OF the apportionment board affect more organizations
than any other student-faculty board on campus. This board is
responsible for dividing up the ten-dollar activity fee paid by each
student at the beginning of the quarter. Members of the<board con
sider budgets turned in by organizations, and decide how money
can be divided to meet the requirements of organizations.
The task of the apportionment board is an important one, and
the members are justified in using some time to consider carefully
what is to be done with the student's money.
However, organizations spend much time in setting up tenta
tive budgets to present to the apportio�ment board. After working
out this budget, an organization ·is not free to plan its activities
for the year until a decision has been returned to it from the board.
To work from a tentative budget is shaky business, since the
apportionment board is not always inclined to agree with the de
mands of an organization.
This quarter is almost over, and at the time of this writing,
no decision has been returned to or�nizations by the board.
When a third of the school year is over before leaders of
organizations know how much money they have to work with, it is
impossible to plan activities that will be most beneficial to students.
Plans have been discussed to get an apportionment committee
in action this spring for the school year 1955-56. This plan should
be an improvement over the present system.
When a group of students and faculty members are dealing
v1ith money belonging to each student enrolled at Eastern this
g roup must realize its responsibility to apportion the money to
organizations early in the school year. When the apportioning is
delayed , all organizations that operate on budgets are inconven
ienced.
This mistake needs to be remedied before another year, and
if the- proposal to begin apportioning plans this spring is carried out,
this problem will not occur next year.

OH, YOU lucky people. I have
decided to give you a break and
give you one more column before
I leave.
Yes, I am leaving Eastern after
today and will not be back, except
for an occasional. visit. So, this
·will be the long awaited third fare
well of mine.
Now you may wonder why
I bother to louse up another
issue of the New@. Why not
just fade away
quietly?
I
was willing to do just that
but there was a large demand
(four) for one last master
piece. Besides, Audree didn't
feel like writi g her magni
ficent column this week iand
the soace had to be filled with
somethinit and this was the
worst thing they could dig
up. Audree wanted you to see
just
how
emoty the oaper
is when she doesn't write.

•

Academic world...

is upset by national debate topic
DEBATE TOPIC for American college debate teams has created
quite a stir among many college administrators and uninform
ed people this year.
Topic which has been chose.n concerns whether or not the
United States should extend diplomatic recognition to the Com
munist government of China.
This topic was chosen because de,bate- coaches all over. the
nation agreed that it was a controversial question that merited de
bating. -1hese coaches sent their choice of a debating problem to
the Speech Association of America, who in turn, selected a com
mittee to sort the coaches' choices and make a list of the five that
appeared most frequently.
Members of this committee were· chosen from the ranks of
four national honorary speech fraternJties. the topics were care
fully checked and the five leading ones were sent back to the
debate coaches who were asked to rank them in the order of their
importance.
What more democratic way could be found to choose a debate
topic that would be. suitable for the many college debate teams?
None! Yet, some people who should be more democratic in their
judgment, have banned this controversial issue from being debated
.
by their college squads!
Karl Wallace, president of the Speech Association of America,
said Sunday the controversial recognition of Red China as the na
tional debate topic will be restudied.

�

I want to apologize to my faith
ful readers ·for not having writ
. ten anvthing the past four weeks.
I
J would say it was because
didn't have anything worthwhile
to say, but that would leave me
wide open to those who claim
I
never have said anything worth
rending. Personally. I have alwavs
ae-reed with them. But I am sorry
I disappointed the dopes who en
j<'ved my writin�, as I konw how
thev lookE>d forward to reading
what I had to say.
I would like to make all of my
readers my men and women of the
week, but there is not room enough
to mention all 21 of them. Since
I don't want to sli�ht any of them,
I will just omit all of them.
In case some one of you
might be wondering why I
am le-aving, I guf'Ss I had bet
ter tell
you.
I'm
entering
Northern Bilptist Seminary in
Chicago Monday to
begin
study for the ministry.
It is only fair since I said some
thing about
the
football
team
when they were going badly that
I also say something about them
now.
They have done a fine job
three of the last four games,
excluding the Northern game,
. even though winning only one.
They Sffm to have the spirit
they lacked in the early part
of the year. I do 't know what
but I wish
accounted for i
it could be held over for the
start of next year. It does
prove, as evf'rybody contended
all along, that the team was
better than it was showin�,
irreirardless of the rea"ons for
the earlier poor showing.

ti
�

Wallace said he has suggested to members of a debate topic
It will seem strange to be away
�election committee that they draft a statement on their. position in
from Eastern duri ng a basketball
the current controversy.
si>ason after all these years, but
Wallace mailed letters last Friday asking that committee mem
.
it. had to come sometime. as PrE>si
bers who selected the topic take a stand, and make a public state
dent Buzzard absolutely refused
ment.
to put me on the teaching staff.
He
refused
to speculate ·what
position
the
committee
I guess he figured that anyone
might take, but he said "I do not know of any member who has
who was dumb enough to be a
even suggested that the Communist China topic be changed."
St. Louis Browns fan isn't for his
staff.
Administrators at four Nebraska state supported teacl:lers col
leges have banned the national topic from being used by their
I predict the Panter five will
make a highly creditable showin�.
student debaters. West Point and Anapolis, the nation's two leading
Not as good as the Katsimpalis
military colleges, have also had quite .an issue over the same sub
days or the team my senior -year
ject.
(1952-53), but still a good show
The whole upset in the academic world started when little
ing.
Kearney (Nebraska) State Teachers college objected. President of
_t\nd don't worry about me
the college told the· Nebraska State Normal board last Octob�r he
becoming a Cub or White Sox
was opposed to the topic on grounds that it "showed a desire to
fan just because I'll be i n
·
indoctrinate students."
ChiC'ago. I've decided Kan11as
The decision to ban the topic by service academies is on· dif
City, and Pittsburgh are good
ferent grounds. Academy heads say that since the United States
enough for me. I always did
has taken a stand against recognition of Red China it was improper
like a· winner.
for midshipmen and cadets to debate it.
Well, don't let them close down
Why all the controversy and dictatorial edics from people who
school just because I've gone. I
are supposed to be educated and. have a democratic attitude to
may be great, wonderful, charm
inl!.', and all_that, as I know you
pass on to their college students?
think I am, but no man is indis This question has been debated in congress, and is currently
pensable .
,
one of the nations leading questions. If, by chance, the results of
\The girls can go back to their
these college debates were to be used to decide the issue, then the
old boy friends and the boys don't
"thumbs down" attitude of these dissenting schools might be under
have to worry about me as com
standable, but these results will have no bearing on the govern
petition anymore� Life goes on
ment's final decision concerning recognition of Red China.
. just as in that great television
Eastern debaters are using the national· topic in their debates
d".'ama, ",John's Other Wife Meets
1
with other colleges.
Portia's Third Husbond Who is in
It seems especially out of place for a fellow state supported
Love with John's First Wife."
college to ban such a question from discussion when it is the pur
I told you I had nothing worth
pose of these schools, such as Eastern, to train free-thinking Ameri
while to say, but the space is
cans.
filled, so "adios amigoes.'r
_

·

·

HELLO, RECORDS Office?
"Cooking 281."

Dubious reporter 'gets the f
awaits spring for 'bloom in' iris
by Jim Garner
LAST WEEK I was forced to walk bac.k to a 2 o'clock beca
wife had some silly reason for using the car, and as
across the campus down by the tennis courts I saw about 15
men really hard at it with shovels, stopping every now and
to scratch around in the dirt.
Now I've always . been known as a professional

superintendent," so I stopped and
decided to find out just what they
we:re doing. I put my tremendous
analytical.' mind to work and fig
µred they couldn't be digging for
worms because the fishing season
is over, and since I hadn't heard
of any
new
gold
or
uranium
strikes, it must be something else.
Finally I spotted what seemed to
be the head man (he had a long
handled shovel) and so I very
wittily inquired, "Working hard?"
This
completely
unnerved
the man because he answered,
"$% @*, yes." Since I ·pride
myself as an
authority
on
swearing, I
kn:ew what
he
meant.
He turned around and I recognized him as old "Dutch" my
next door neighbor up- in "Tor
tilla F1ats" or as the upper crust
on campus call it, Campus City.
Since it was "Dutch" I played
my ignqrant self and said, "How's .
diggin 's ?"
After he finished his con
vulsive laughter he told me
that the landscaping crew was
planting a few iris to beautify
the place.
I thought to myself
that
it
sure seemed a waste of eyebalis
and since those are pretty hard
t0 get he must have meant some
thing else.
He thought I was kidding
and let it go at that. Finally
he told me that iris is a blade
produce
like
plant
which
beautiful blooms and ·many
people use them along side-

·

walks and hedges.
Well, now
the
dawn
broke for me and I askedl
many dozens are you putti

His answer, I thought,
biggest lie I had ever h
said they were ·planting
500 different varieties of
sa me plant. I didn't even
there were over
100 d'
plants, let alone varieties'

I kinda shrugged, gave
a "Dragnet" look and
on. I figured such a ridic
answer was caused by all
blood rushing
to his
from bending over plan
the ·crazy things.
That eve ning I was sit ·
the front porch killing ants
"Dutch"
came
home.
I
shrewdly and subtly ask!lll
if he wasn't lying about tho
and - he said he wasn't. He
been up long enough for the
to drain back down from his
so I took the 500 v.arietiell
truth.
Anyway, only time will te
the plants have been plan
now and maybe by next
they will bloom. Five hund
ferent shades of .color shoul•
ly be . a sight. It should
beautify the area west of
brary and will do much for
p1Jrt of the campus.
That is, it will be beau ·
didn't goof and pu
baby blues next to the ga
green!
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ACE book bazaar
sales total $300
.

Book bazaar

ti'ie

ACE BOOK bazaar held
in
elementary school library No
vember 16 and 17 was a big suc
cess, according to Carol Wagner
and Donna Richardson, co-chair
men of the bazaar. '

K BAZAAR was sponsored by ACE in the -training school last
week. Jo Stuebe, right, and Virginia Taylor, left, are ACE

bers who helped display and sell books during the two-day

.ST elects' Miss Cox to high office
'

thdrawn

11

iris

ck beca u sl
, and as I
about 15 or
now a n d

. VELMA Cox, second grade
'rvisor at the (:ampus Ele
ry school, was elected Vice
.dent of the Illinois A.ssocia
for Student Teaching recent
at its annual meeting at the
ity of Chicago. Mary
F.
ld, • Illinni� State · Normal
�ity, was eleceted secretaryilrer. Miss Cox has been
a
r of Eastern's faculty since
and, along with other mem
of the Eastern faculty has
active in. the Illinois Asso
.on for Student Teaching.
1e

on a l

daw n
l I asked, "
you puttil1$jl ·

�hought,
. ever hea
planting a
of
a.rieties
idn't eve n
100 diff

varieties!
gged, gave h
)Ok and W'Al
uch a ridicul1
. used by all
h
his
to

p\an

organization

which
since

(Continued on page

9)

Meats

1920.

UNAFFILIATED AND freshman
women are asked to pay parti
cular attention to the notice con
ctrning, sorority teas which ap
pears on the front page of this
isrme of the News.
News will not be published again
prior to that date, so this is thl!
first and final announcement of
the teas.

elementary

grade

school,

supervision

of

at the

under

Miss

the

Nannile�

Saunders, have made a study
American

Indians

and

are

of

now

engaged in making objects used
by the various tribes years ago.
A
large map
of
the United
States has been drawn and the
aifferent tribes have been located
on it. In addition to this, the types
of homes they occupied have been
d<.,picted.
Other objects made by the class
L1clude several types
of
drums,
beaded bands, r,attles and rugs for
which the students made their
own designs.

1

Clay has been ordered from Miss
Rose Gonzales, an Indian woman
who is famous for
her
pottery
making at San Ildedorso in New
Mexico. With the clay the children
will construct pottery. .

DZ's have coke hour
DELTA ZETA sorority entertained Phi Sigma Epsilon frater
ity at a coke hour 9-10 p.m., Mon
day, November 22 at the chapter
house, 860 Seventh street.

PATRONIZE

Dean speaks on
guidance to PTA
�

DR. RUDOLPH D. Anfins n, Dean
of men, addressed a meeting of
parents and teachers at the Olney
public schools last Thursday, No
vember 18. His subject was "Un
derstanding, Accepting, and !Aw
ing Our Children."
Dr. Anfinson, who is a specialist
in guidance, stated that the rela
tionship which exists between the
child and teacher is very import
ar.t to learning. He maintained
that the most effective teacher is
one who loves children.
Dr. Anfinson, in pointing out
that the day of the autocrat in
the classroom is a thing of the
past, said that we are becoming
aware that
not
only
what
is
taught, but who teaches it, is
very important.
Dr. Anfinson will speak to the
PT A and seniors at Young Amer
ica high school in Metcalf tonight.
Pis subject will be, "The Armed
Forces, College or What?"
SIGMA Pl phone number appears
incorrectly fo the 1954-55 stu
d1>nt
directory.
Correct
phol\e
number is 1339.

DRESSES

New1 advertisers.

For class time

and

Funnier Than Liberace!

date time.

The Noven:aber Shaft!

them both for just YOU.

Now at:

LILLIAN'S

KING BROS. BOOKSTORE

Phone 735

We bought

Lincoln & Tenth

It's Time To Choose Your

Y_egetables

CHRISTMAS CARDS
A complete selection styled by Gibson

Fruits

OLN CLEANERS
Phone 234

an

Sororities to hold teas
December 11

STUDENTS IN third

Groceries

has

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

publisheir

annual yearbook which for many
been
an
important
years has
source of professional information
for t;.hose
who
are
supervising
kachers. The 1954 yearbook
is
"Facilities for Professional Lab
oratory Experiences and Teacher
Education."

!AST is a part of the na
organization
existence

tes.

This

Book displays
for
all
group
levels and various classifications
were on display on those days
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. ACE members
a11d elementary majors were on
hand to sell the books to students,
faculty and parents.
This bazaar is· the ACE's only
money-making
project.
Books
were ordered from a
publishing
company and some of the books
had never before been published.
Orders were taken 'for books when
the supply ran out.
Total receipts have
not
been
counted but it is estimated that
approximately $300 was taken in,
with the ACE receiving 30 p er
cent of total sales.
ACE wii;h�s to thank everyone
who participated in the bazaar,
either by working or by purchas
ing books.

. Third grade studen�s
make Indian replicas

Whatever you may need , there's a Gibson card to please

Frying Chickens on Saturday

MYERS GROCERY
712 Lincoln

Phone 1110

Trade with the only Grocery advertising in your paper.

•

•

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP

Just South of Square on Sixth St.

Phone 898

AND HOW IT STARTED.

FRED BIRMINGHAM says:
"I've wanted to be an editor·ever since I worked on a boy's magazine
at age 8. After being an editor of th, Dartmouth literary magazine (The Dart),.
I s et my sights on Esquire. It took 18 years of hard work to achieve
·•
the editorship - after struggling as a newsmagazine eub, cartoon and
essay writer, advertising copy writer and trade paper editor."

•

''I

starfed �moking CAMELS
V.2 yeats ago. I've tried many

other brands, but my cho;ce
always �s: Camel. N� other btahd,
is �o mrld_yet so nch-ia�iinql'

�a�
EDITOR OP Esquire MAGAZINE

fews

START

SMOKING
CAMELS

YOURSELF!
Make the 30-Day
Camel Mildness
Test. Smoke

Mnnba

1 Colle6iate

>b Borich, Don

---- Lyndon

·----------

·------- -

Joe

Alan

only Camels
for 30 d&ysl

Camels - America's most
popular ciAarette • • • by lar_I

more pureple�re·
/Or
ELS

·
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Wednesday, November

Silver and stone

Varsity squad has
assembly Wed.
BASKETBALL WAS the theme
of the· college
assembly
held
Wednesday,
November
17,
in
Lantz gym.
Dr. John Masley, Eastern ath
ktic director, began the program.

by annuoncing plans for the issu
ance of basketball tickets. Masley
stressed the fact that students
would be assurred of a seat only
if tqey obtained their tickets three
days after
the
ticket
window
oi•ens.

Dr. H. Riebe of the health edu
cation department explained to
the student body t�e new changes
in college basketball
rules, in
cluding the new one and one foul
shot rule.

Coach Bob Carey introduced his
probable varsity traveling squad
to the students in an effort to ac
quaint players and fans before the
season begins. The ten men intro
duced were Ron Claussen.
Ken
Ludwig, Dean BraiE! r, Bill Par
Pete
mentier,
Bob
Gosnell,
Krainock, Jim Foran, Ed Hart
weger, Kermit Radloff, and Lloyd
Lcidwig.

MISS JUNE Krutza, member of the art departmeAt, is shown mak
ing jewelry which is currently on di�play in the art gallery.

Offer summer school tour to Norway
ANNOUNCEMENT IS made this
week by the University of Oslo
Summer school of the ninth ses
sion to be held July 2-August 13,
1!:.l55, .in Oslo, Norway. Courses
v.ill be offered in the fields of
humanities and social studies, ed
ucation system of Norway, grad
uate seminars in Norwegian Edu
cation, literature, and social and
political problems.
The
summer
school will also feature two new
courses in physical education in
Scandinavia
(with
special
em
phasis on Norway).
All classes will be conducted in
English and an American member
is on the administrative staff. The
university
provides
outstanding
lEcturers and maintains highest
educational standards.
Housing
is
provided
in
the
Blindern student hall for single
students. Married couples are ac
commodated in private homes.
Six semester-hour credits may
be earned in the six weeks course
and the session is approved by the
U. S. Veterans Administration for
veterans under P. L. 346 and P.
L. 550. Applicants should have
completed their
freshman
year
not later than June, 1955.
A limited number of scholar
ships are available for the sum-,
mer school.

Snyder's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS - WATCH E S I
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

Students will leave New York
on the SS Stavangerfjord June 22,
1955. ReseJ:'IVations for the return
trip
are
available August
20,
s�ptember 3 .and 14, and October
l, 1955. An orientation program
is conducted on the
trip
east
bound.
Further information
may
be
obtained by writing Oslo Summer
SchoQl Admissions Office, c/o St.
Olaf College, Northfield, Minne
sota.

Phi Sigma Mu meets
CHANGES IN the by-laws and
plans for a founder's day cere
mony were discussed at a recent
meeting of Phi Sigma Mu,
held
in the :home of Dr. Earl Boyd.

Plans for reviving the tradition
al Phi Sigma Mu "Silver Note
Night Club" .were discussed.

Refreshments of cider, coffee,
and doughnuts were served after
the meeting ..

Using his team to illustrate var
ious plays and situations occuring
on the hardwood, Carey explain- '
ed the occurances to the students.
Eastern's varsity squad brought
the assembly to a close with a five
minute scrimmage session.

•, tanine confusion .

English class moves
out; dogs move in
NAPOLEON AND Sam livened up
X English 120 considerably last
Wednesday.
While one of the students was
giving a speech, the two canines
strolled in the door, and turning
to face each
other,
began
to
growl.
Speaker gave up as the people
in the front row began to vacate
their seats and head toward the
back of the room.

The two dogs knocked over five
of the recently
vacated
chairs.
Napoleon's claws made "hash" of
a notebook as they tore through
two layers of leather.
.
The day was saved when a few
of the brave men in the class took
'uharge.

Art gallery to feature iewelry
ceramics; Krutza will show er
by Jean D. Devaud
"�ILVE R AND Stone," an u nusual display of today's ha
jewelry will open S unday, December 5 at 'the Paul
'
gallery.
.
Miss J u ne Krutza of the art faculty w i l l demonstratt

jewelry making with color slides
and some actual craft work. This
will be a unique opening for an
Eastern show and -should be of
interest to hobbyists, home crafts
men and industrial arts students
as well· as art enthusiasts.
The
dC'monstration is at 3 p.m. Miss Krutza is well qualified in
the field of crafts. She has taught
the subject ·here for two years.
Her classes include work in weav
iug, textile printing, pottery, sil
versmithing
and
jewelry.
Her
special interest is in ceramics and
silversmithing, she says.
Her products have been ex
hibited in the 17th Ceramic
National show
at Syracuse,
N. Y., the
Evansville,
Ind.
Tri-State show, and for two
years in the Young Americans ·
show held by America House
of New York.
Miss
Krutza
completed her gmduate work
at Indiana
university.
Last
summer she attended a silver
smithing conference there.

Jewelry making as an art has
come a long way from rose- en
twined lapel pins
studded
with
glass "stones" so familiar to us
all. The items in this exhibit are
hand made, it should be remem
bered. These are no mass produc
tion pieces such as we see at de
partment store jewelrx. counters.
These ornaments are highly ori
ginal in design and not planned
"to sell" on a large scale.

Sam Kramer,
Walter
Rhodes
and Yonny Segal are the artist
crnftgmen repre!iented. Generally,
they keep in mind the nature of
silver as they work and try to
make their designs . look natural
for the material. Precious stones
are worked in as fits the design.
These three
iartists
have
notable
exhibited
in
such
places as the American Mu
seum
of
Natural
History,
Metropolitan Museum of Art,
Philadelphia Art Alliance and
various Ne"\V Y�rk galleries.

The American Federa
Arts circulates
tht:
giving us a <:h<ance to see
is being done in this
so practical, useful a
·
derstandable.

Eastern students
and
are particularly invited
the opening demonstratiof
ber 5 or browse during
hours. As the saying go
show you a lot." On the
be a number of ancient
dern religious prints. Bo
will continue until Chris
cation.

Sargent gallery is loca
ground level of the libraii
we.st side. Hours are fro111
p.m. Monday through
and 7 to 9
p.m.
Tue
Thursday.

Dorms:-abserv�
second anniver
SECOND
Lincoln and Douglas h
celebrated November 17
dinner, followed by a
Duuglas hall.
,

Preceding the dinner t
- a:r. informal reception �
g11eifts in the lounges of
Gnests were as follows:
and Mrs. Robert G. Buzz
and Mrs. Hobart F. Hell
and Mrs. Rudolph , D.
Dean Elizabeth K. Law
and Mrs. Donald L. Mol
and Mrs. James F. Giff
and Mrs. Newell L. Ga
and Mrs. Robert A. Ca
.and Mrs. Walter M. Scrug
· Mrs.
Ruth H. Gaertner.
Following dinner, resid
both dormitories were in
attend an informal social
the recreation room of
hall.
PATRONIZE

News adve

Sam was cornered by the legs
of four chairs while Napoleon was
husteled out of the room.
Peace reigned again as Sam lay
in the' corner and the speaker con
tinued his report.
"Now, if you like animals . . . "

t heir seasc
of Ohio at
That will I:
e�ts with sl
trel, Millikir

FR O M MEL HA RDWA RE
Housewares

Leather' Goods Repair

Gifts

Appliances

Paints

Cutlery

Glass

Electrical Supplies

,

anti

st season I
and lost se'
rstate Inter·
erence charn
WlfS he sb
ve s9ting tl

1

1 1 95

· General Hardware
PHONE 492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Meadow Gold
Cottage Cheese
in the Money
Saving 2lb carton
Pasteurized

I n G en u I ne l I a • a ca I f

and Creamed,
it's Delicious.
Quick and easy,
nice for Salads.

Meadow

Gold

Jarman Styles the Smart.

Dairy

nH & VAN BUREN

I

wing
tip

I brogue

Here's a brogue with the accent on classic wing-tip
styling, luxury leather, and that famous Jarman
"friendliness of fit." In other words, it's another
shoemaking triumph for Jarman's skilled designers and
crl!ftsmen. We invite you to come in soon and try on
a smart, comfortable pair and &ee for yourself.

Phipps Shoe Store

n.

Back from
ltarters DPa
SJ.a.ussen, KE
Jack Kenn v.
with Bob G�
to comprise
U1> when the
floor agains1

9rauer. a 6
k at his fo1
ing- a her
d last sea·

te

nthers open season Decem_b er 8 with Findlay, Ohio
lett�rmen retu �,n i ng; Ea stern
'er s,even th stra ight l lAC crown
H BOB Ca rey's 1 954-55 edition of E astern P a nthers will open
eir season December 8 when they play host to Findlay colOhio at Lantz · gymnasium.
·
·
·
at wi l l be the first game of a 2 1 �game schedule that i ncludes

Shown above is Coach Bob
Carey's tentative starting line
up when the
Panther's
open
their 1954-55 season with Find
lay, Ohio. Left to right are:
Ron Claussen, Kenny Ludwig,
Coach Carey, Jack K enny, As
sistant
Coach
Rex
Darling,
Dean Brauer and Bob Gosnell.

with such strong non-loop foes as Fra n klin college, I ndiana

11, t/lillikin, Indiana State and Beloit as well as ten llAC tilts.

8'a.son

the Panthers won
lost seven and were the
.te Intercollegiate Athletic
1nce champs. The champion
,the sixth one in a conse
' ng that dates back to

\wine

t

tip

'

llrogu

wing-tip

man

other
designers and
� and try on
�ounelf.

Eastern
has
9'ttermen
with 'which
aold another top team.
from last year's squad
rtin Chilovich, captain
b-IIAC guard, and Nel
reserve.
top
JcMullen,
of these men will be
missed.
,
1y is beginning his second
,t the helm for Eastern. He
liere from Negaunee high
in Negaunee,
Michigan,
.rey-coached teams won
ct and two conference
ships and once advanced
i-finals of the Michigan
1lgh school basketball tour-

�ason Carey did a mas

Job

as he took

only two

and built a team that
of the finest in this sec-

'D

1k from that squad are

Ron
Braner,
Dffin
and
Ludwig,
Ken
lennv. These four along
Bob Gosnell are expected
prise the startine; line1n the Panth.,rs take the
•gainst Findlay.
s

·n,

a 6-3 junior will
be
his forward position after
a berth on the all-IIAC
:t season in his first var-

·.

sity year. He topped the team in
scoring last ' year with 399 points
in 22 games.
. Ron Claussen has been moved
from the forward post he playeu
last year to guard. Standing 6-3,
Cl aussen proved himself a strong
defensive man and a good re
bounder iast season, and although
he scored only 142 points, was just
beginning to hit his scoring stride
when the season ended.
Bob Gosnell, a reserve last
season, has been tentatively
named as the starting center
for
the
Panthers.
Gosnell
stands 6-4 and was an able
replacement last season when
called upon.
Jack Kenny, a 6-4 senior, has
been switched to forward to make
room for Gosnell in the starting
line-up. Kenny proved the squad's
most accurate field goal shot last
year, hitting 41. 4 per cent of his
tries. He also led the team in re
b�unding.
Ken Ludwig will start at the
other sruard position. Ludwig- is a
good floor man who has become
speedier each year and he will be
expected to take up much of the
slack left by Chilovich's absence.
Ludwig is one of the top free
throwers fo the nation and rank
ed tenth among small-college play
ers in the free - throw department
in 195�-54. He is a 6-0 senior.
Kermit Radloff will proba
bly get the nod as the squad's
number one reserve this sea-

son. The 6-0
senior
played
some fine ball for the Panth
ers last year.
E&stern will not begin defense
of their conference crown until
after
the
Christmas
holidays.
Then they meet Southern, Central
Michigan, Michigan Normal, Illi
nois Normal and Western in less
than two weeks.
Of these first five conference
games, four of them will be play
ed at Lantz gyth, where Eastern·
has not lost a league
game
in
nearly seven years.

The 1954-55 schedule, which in
cludes 12 conference tilts and nine
free-lance games is as follows :
Dec. 8-Findlay ( Ohio) , here
Dec. 9-Franklin (Ind ) , qere
Dec.
J:!.ec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Ji-.n.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
F'c>b.
Feb.
Feb.

14--Indiana State, there
17-lndiana Central, here
7-•Southerri, here
S-•Illinois Normal , there
14--•Central Michigan; here
1.5--•Michigan , Normal, here
18-•Western, here
21}-lndiana State, here
22-Indiana Central, there
28-•Northern, here
29-Beloit, there
3-*Western, there
4-•Northern, there .
9-Millikin, here
12-•lllinois Normal, here
18-•Central Michigan, there
lS-•Michigan Normal, there
23--•Southern, there
26-Millikin, there

•�Indicates Interstate lnterco1legiate Athletic' conference games.

30 �restl ers boost P i n ther's hope
as gra ppl ers prepare for open er
�

fASTERN'S WRESTLING squad has an auspicious turnout of 30 can
didates, according to Coach H a rold 0. P i nther.
Six' of those reporting a re lettermen, i ncluding Ray Fisher, 230
pound Charleston sophomore and defending heavyweight cham
pion of the I nterstate I ntercollegiate Athletic conference.
Fisher won the conference l aurels last season in his first year

of collegiate grappling. He sub
dued Gene Hoffman, Illinois Nor
mal strong boy, for the title.
Several of the wrestlers listed
will not report until the end of the
football season. Ray Fisher, Chuck
Smith, John Murphy, John O'Dell,
Bob Gilpin, Don Baczynski
and
Dick Sheets are included in this
group.
Pete Hatfield previously
slated for action in the 177-pound
class will not compete due to a
football injury.
In addition to Fisher, lettermen
and their weight
divisions
are
Kent Dalton ( 123), John Rhyne
( 130 ) , John O 'Dell (147), John
:Murphy (15-r) and
Lyle
Lloyd
(177).
Seven meets are presently
scheduled
for the . Panther
matmen, who will open the
season against Southern at
Carbondale, January 22.
Others reporting are : 123-pound
class-Clark
Leydon,
Rockford;
Phil Smallwood. Assumption; and
Jim Whitley, Mattoon.
George Faber, Morton Grove;
Lee · Faber, Morton Grove; May
nard Laub, Lovington : Bob "Scot
ty" Marshall,
Carterville;
Jim
Poynter, Effingham; and
Gary
Turner, Pana-130-pound class.
Jim Decker, Buckley ; Bob Gil
pin, Atwood : and George Hen
derson,
Effingham - 147pound class.
Norman
Dearbarsrer, · Chester
ville ; and Duane "Ding" Grothe,
Tolono--157-pound class.
Don Baczqnski, Oak Lawn; Russ

Fitch, Flat Rock; and Dick Heath,
White Head-167-pound class.
Dick Flood, Montrose ; John
Keiser,
Mt.
Olive ;
George
Dick
Schmidt,
Charleston ;
Sheets,
Danvill e ;
Chuck
Smith, Midlothian ; and Doug
las
Williams,
Charleston1 77-pound class.
The schedule:
Jan. 22......:...Southern, away
J�n. 29-Northern, home
Feb. 5--Normal, away
Feb. 10-Mankato, home
Feb. 11-Western, home
Feb. 25--Southern, home
Feb. 26-Western, Chicago Pier
Illini, Augustana, and Eastern
in a double dual at Macomb.
March 5--IIAC meet at Macomb
•

Harold Pinther

No

Panthers .end grid season with 28-9 conference win over
•

Vi ctory enq b l es Eastern to fi n ish
i n fifth p l ace i n l lAC stan d i ngs
EASTERN'S PANTHERS scored three second-half touchdowns last
Saturday at DeKalb to fashion' a 28-9 win over Northern in the
last grid game of the season. T he win enabled the Panthers to move
into fifth place in the l l AC a nd dropped Northern to last. ·
Ea�tern finished the season with a record of two wins, six
losses and one tie. I n conference play they won one, lost four and
tied one.

The Panthers trailed 9-7 at the
half Saturday, but bounced back
in the third period to take the
lead on Bob Gilpin's touchdown
and added two more in the fourth
quarter for security.

Four players figured in the
Eastern scoring with Winston
Brown leadinf off with a (6
yard jaunt in the first quar
ter. Roger West kicked
the
extra point and Eastern took
an early 7-0 lead.
.Northern score<J. in the second
quarter on quarterback Bill Gra
ham's pa.ss to Don Biddick which
covered seven yards. Al Burdi's
kick was no good
and
Eastern
held a 7-6 lead.
With one minute and 15 seconds
remaining before the end of the
first half, Al Burdi put Northern
out in front with a 15 yard field
goal.
Eastern's
only
sustained
scoring m arch began imme
diately after the second half
kickoff. Bob Gilpin climaxed
a 65 yard drive with a four
yard plunge and the Panthers
were
back
in
front
after
West's place kick, 14-9.
Gene Ward intercepted a North
ern pass on the
opponent's
25
yard line to set the stage for the
third Eastern counter. Just two
plays later Ward passed to West ·
for the touchd9wn. West again
added the extra point.
The final
score
came
when
Ch k Larson
grabbed
another
Northern pass and raced 25 yards
for . the
touchdown. ' Douglas
Reineke passed to -Bob Thrash for
tre extra point.

Michigan schools
share I/AC title
MICHIGAN NORMAL and Central Michigan· tied
for · first
place in the final Interstate Inter
Athletic
conference
collegiate
standings that were released Mon
day.
For Central it was the third
straight year that they have won
or tied for the title. It was Nor
mal's first title since joining the
league.
Western defeated Southern Sat
urday and finished in third place.
The loss dropped Southern into a
last place tie with Northern.
Illinois :Normal had a 3-2-1 rec
ord that was good enough for
fourth place. Eastern was fifth
with one win, four losses and a tie.
The final standings :
5 . 1
Michigan Normal
Central Michigan
5
1
3 ' 1
¥r'estern
3
Illinois Normal
2
1
4
Eastern
1
Southern
5
1
Northern
5

.

B squad schedules
eleven contests

I n tramural soccer ends;· ten nis
may be d el ayed d ue to weat

EASTERN'S J'luniOr-varsity. basketball squad will open an 1 11 EASTERN I NTRAMU RAL soccer ended this week after
game schedule December , 9 when
•
schedule last week with 1 2 games being playeel. Th
they meet ·Fort Sheridan at Lantz
games remain on the slate which will be pl ayed this wee
gym.
the i ntramural fa l l activities. ·
The schedule will include seven
Three forfeits were recorded i n the soccer leagu·e.
home games and battles at Indiana
State, Illinois
Normal, Southern
forfeited to the Demons while l ndependnt U n ion was dro
Illinois and Millikin.
All
home
lC'ague ,play because of two for
games will be pfayed as prelimi
feits.
Union
forfeited
to
the
up their second victo
naries to varsity contests.
Tekes last Monday and
to the
week when they defea
Last
season,
Coach
Rex
V. \ Devils last Tuesday.
Sigs 5-2. Tekes won th
Darling's
outfit
captured
nine
straight game by holdi
Sig Taus and the Douglas Hall
victories in 11 starts and averaged
Op scoreless and scori
Devils played to a sudden-death
. 86 points a game.
lies for themselves for
last Monday with the Devils befog
The season'.s schedule i s :
putes{ win. Devils roun
ruled the winners.
(Continued on page
Dec. 9-Fort Sheridan, home
Last Tuesday
the
Tekes

�

•
tAI

Dec.

· Dec.

14-Indiana State, away

17-Utterback college

,'

home

Jan. 7-Southern, home
Jan. 8-Illinois Normal, away
Jan.

18-Utterb.ack college, home

Jan. 20-Indiana State, home

Feb. 9-Millikin, home
Feb. 12-Illinois Normal, home
Feb. 23-Southern, away
Feb. 26-Millikin, away
PATRONIZE

News advertisers.

, edged the Sig Pis 1-0 while
the Ko-Op was outscoring the
Demons 4-3 on field three.

Wednesday three · games were
played with the Tekes again be
ing the victors
winning
a 3-1
triumph over the Phi Sigs.
The
two Douglas Hall teams battled
out a close affair with the Demons
stopping the Devils 2-1. Sig Tau's
shutout the Sig _Pi's 3-0
in
the
day's final con�st.
, Thursday the Sig Taus picked

. .

·

Anderson one in five attempts for
a combined total
of
53
yards ;
Northern quarterbacks attempted
39 passes and completed 13 for
po y�rds ; first downs were even
up at seven a.piece.

�

Perfe
for le

Statistically, Eastern
was
far
in front. On the ground the Pan
thers picked up 202 yards to the

Huskies' 14 ; Ward completed four
passes in 13 attempts · and Gary .

A rnold named all-confo
DON . ARNOLD, Eastern State
high's great quarterback, was a
unanimous choice of Eastern Illi
nois conference coaches for a berth
on the all-conference team that
was selected last week.
Robert
Austin,
State
high
tuckle, was named to the confer
ence offensive team
and
line
backer
Howard
Adams,
guard
Bill Helton and tackle Carlos Har
rison were named to the defensive
team.
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a Coke

·

HANFTS JEWELRY
Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

Beat• the •tufting

transportation!

stonni.�
'8

eel your trip. Traffic

make you miss vacation

Sandwiches - Coffee - Tea

get you back to the camp
'I

And it's more fun trav
train with your crowd,

Fountain Service

swell dining car meals en

LITRE CAM PUS

IOTTLEO UNDER AUTHORITY OP DIE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"
·

- THAT'S ANVFACE. MASTER
OF " MILLION DISGUISES!!
IU.�E. THAT GllU- . 'IOU
�EN CRIMINAL., OR l'U...
SHOOT YOU IN THE
GAS-TANK!!

HA!!.: No

Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Co., I nc.

And thl• i• gravy I

Trav�

and back with two or more f

on Group Coach Tickets. Oa

trips of 100 miles or mo

ea.ck save 25% of usual rou

rate. Still better, gathe1
SELF'· RESPECTING

HELICOPTER WOULD GO
.JOY-RIDING WITH 1.005£

DANCIAUFF!.'- G ET WI LDROOT
CREAM ·OIL, CHARI.I E: !.''-

more to travel lon g-dis
gether on the same b.o
train. Then return singit
gether, and each save 28o/.
regular coach round-trip-

Your Railroad Ticket

· c::5- ALCOHOLIC TONICS DRYING OUT "°UR SCALP ?

't' GET NON-ALCOHOLIC * .WILDROOT CREAM-OU-, CHARLIE ��·

Easler
Railr

L\VI
LIU
For gard

hiking, ft
here's th
nation
for men
LEVI'S
the ladie

1 954
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.atheny ends best cross-country
son; awaits mile in spring

Star runner

Speaking of sports
.

by Lyndon Wharton

by Jim Gai:ner
EEN STOCKING cap, lots of speed and· a ,knack of winning cross

untry races could pretty well sum up Eastern star Chuck
n y. The Paris edition of "Man O' War" is in his third year at
lern and has established enough records and won enough meets
last a lifetime.
His outstanding feats go back to his high school days in Paris

he won the state cross-coun
in 1951, and the
n
' g year ran a 4 : 31.7 mile
the state event again.
is year Chuck really burned
the conference. He was defeat
�Y by Wheaton's Kikue Mor
in the state college cross
meet.
uck's second place time
18 :47 and this meet saw
runners competing.
How 
,r. Eastern won the meet b
,cing five men in the first
"laces.

lampionship

f

the IIAC meet at Kappa, No
r 13, the "one with the green
came home ahead of the pack
' • tunning the three and three
'r mile course in 19 :46, nos
out last year's champ,
Bob
land of Michigan Normal by
1nds.
'
eny is a physical education
1r with a double minor-zo1>
and home econ6mics. Yep!
�onomics. Chuck has plans
:ome a dietition for a food
concern after school. His
· 1g
is quite naturally cooking.
With one more year of eli
"ity and improving with
year, · this boy could
1n som e conference records
1t might never be broken.
:h White shouldn't have too
pleepless nights with Math1iid that fine bunch of under1en bringing home the first
1laces in each meet; and the
:ountry picture still remains
1t, to say the least.

FINDLAY COLLEGE, Eastern's first basketball opponent this season,
should prove to be a formi dable foe for the Panthers when
they play here December 8 .
The Ohioans consistently produce top teams and nearly every
year represent their district in the NAIA tourney at Kansas City.
'!hey have six l ettermen returning. this year from a squad that won
; 7 and lost six last season.

lntram urals
(Continued from page

·

5)

we ek' s activities by rapping the
Sig Pi's 4-1.
Ken and Lloyd Ludwig, Phi
Si� double tennis entry de
feated Howell and Kirchner of
Kappa Sigs 6-0, 4-6, 6-2 to put
them in the final game of the
tennis tournament.
In the oilier bracket Ward and
Manuel
of the Barbs stopped
Brantly and Burris of the Devils
6· 1, 6-3, to pair them against the
Ludwig's
in
the
championship
game.
In the class B tournament Smith
and Ferguson lead the way when
they defeated Jones and Forrester.
This tournament is not completed
and may not be finished because
of the weather.

Included in the returning �tarters is Ron Marquette, a 5' 1 1 "
forward that outscored Bevo Francis i n a game last year. Con Barr,
· who played with Rio Grande last season, will also see a lot of
action for Findlay.
Bill porter, a 6'6" cente�, is another of Findlay's st.arters and
one of their most consistent scorers and rebounders.
Last season Findlay scored 2008 points as compared with 1 655
for their opponents. That's an average of al most 90 �ts per
game.
•
Franklin college, Eastern's foe December 9 at Lantz gym, is
another school that makes a habit of producing winning teams.
Last season the Panthers had to go into a double overtime· to defeat them.
'

·

Charles Rowland, a 6'6" center, is the big man for
the Grizzl ies. In the game last year, he al most single-han'l:fedly de
feated Eastern.
With two 'opening games l i ke this · facing the PantKers, they
will have little time to relax between now and December 8.
*

EASTERN' S GRID victory over
Northern Saturday was their
first conference win since 1952.

SHOWN IS

*

*

Eastern has not lost a conference game at Lantz gymnasium
in nearly seven years. The last defeat was at the hands of Southern
S8-54 on Saturday, January 1 7, 1 948.

Chuck Matheny who

won the IIAC meet this year.
•

qfrlfri�

Perfect· pair
for leisure

•
..
•
• •

HALF DOLLAR JOINING
MARCH OF DIMES
'

LITTLI IOY TAKING DATE
FOR ESCALATOR RIDE

Garth Saager,
Western Illinois State College

Elaine Mae Rubinstein·
Brooklyn College

A POOR aunERFLY

•
•

ANT COMPLnlNG HOME RUN
-TEAMMATES WAITING
TO CONGRATULATE HIM

Julie Hammond
Michigan State Normal College

Max Crohn
University of North Carolina

What ma kes · a Lucky taste better?

"IT'S
TOASTED"
\

to taste bette r !

APACHE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT

BOY fLYING KITE

James D. Merritt
University of New Hampshire

FROM UPSTAIRS WINDOW

�'WHAT'S THIS?"

What cigarette do college students go for?
According to the latest, biggest coast-to
coast survey, students prefer Luc�es to all
other brands. And once again, the No. 1
reason is better taste. Of course Luckies
taste better. First of all, Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is

l\Vt'S· and
LADY LiVl'S·
For gardening, for riding, for
hiking,

for just

plain loafing,

Lbere's the unbeatable combi·

..lion-LEVI'S -made tough
for men of action-and LADY
lEVl'S-smertly tailored for
the ladies.

toasted to taste better. ''Ifs Toasted,, -the
famous Lucky Strike process-tones up
,
Luckies light, mild, good-tasting tobacco

lroa

i

·ins & Bayles I/

8�n�

��
�
�o��:i
�0°0 �
•

For solution see
paragraph at left

k•

www. .mr.•.
__
__

Maybe you'll be as fortunate as the student
in the Droodle to the right, titled: Lucky
smoker . . . faulty cigarette vending

STUDENTS I

ma

chine. Even if you'�e not, you'll enjoy the

$3.75

1ste

asks ROGER PRICE*

to make it taste even better. Try a pack.

better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. ·

1Y LEVI 'S .
22-30 - - - $4.1 5

Vernon W. Swenson
Kansas State College

EARN S25!

Lucky Droodles are pouring in! Where
yours? We pay $25 for all we use,
and for many we don't use. So, send
every
Droodle in your noodle,
with its descriptive title, to Lucky .
Droodle, P. O. Bo:x: 67, NewYork 46, N.Y.
are

original

•DROODLES, Copyright, 1954, by Roger

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
� � ��
dDA. T. Co.

PRODUCT OJ'

Price

C I G A R E T T E S

i'.:.,_,�·�«·»Z•>.v.

AM&RlCA' I L&ADllNG NAIUl•AC'l'V••• o• cap Aa&'l''l'•t

.

I
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No"

Before-after

Reading proiect
proves successful
DR. DONALD R. Alter, member
of Eastern's social science de
partment, reports that his social
science 146 students have indi
ceted by their reading records that
last week's "Read Your Reserve
Shelf" week was a success.
First night
the experimental
project was put in · operation, 32
cards were turned in on books
that had been looked at. The sec
ond night 51 cards were received
and the third night, 73.
Ewn though these results were
encouraging; Dr. Alter feels that
this experiment in outside reading
fer his students was not as suc
cessful as it might have been be
cause the plan was put in opera
tion too late in the fall quarter.
He feels, however, that the re
su
warrant trying such a pro
ject again.

lndees win at SI U; Western conducts
by Carol Hoedebecke
Egyptian
FROM SOU THERN'S
comes the not too
surpr1smg
news that the Independent Student Association won a one-sided
victory over all the Greek candid:ites in all their school elections.
Southern has also come up with
what they hope to be a semi-remedy to their suitcasing problem.
Eii ch weekend throughout the win�
tPr term with the exception of
Christmas the men's gym will be
opened to the students.
Activity tickets must be shown

· ·

at the door and badmi
ketball, ping pong, sh
volleyball and volley
he played.
A poll was taken at W
couple of weeks ago and
tion asked was-"lf you
wish, what would it be ?"
the answers given req
intielligence;� "that I
more wishes,"; anoth�
GP all night and just 1
One guy wished to be in
he could live in the gi

/

A · BRILLIANT SALUTE TO . THE
NEWEST MEN'S FASHION
VAN HEUSEN'S
•

l\ts

.. . .
. .. . .

Purpose behind the plan is to en
courage students to spend at least
one hour reading a book from the
reserve shelf'. After the special
week has passed, these books are
removed from the reserve shelf
and students are thus encouraged
to return and read the book with
more leisure.

_._ _.

•

•T

• - ·
. ,,-------. . .
. .
..._..
a •
_ __.....

I

U' : '- : � : 1 1

pt ha
coi n it

Most of the reports handed in
by Dr. Alter's students indicatied
that they had enjoyed the books
they read.

SHOWN ABOVE are the results of an experiment conducted by Dr.
Donald R. Alter. The nearly empty room is a scene in Booth
library before Dr. Alter's students descended on it for the experi·
ment, and the other is the same room during the experiment.

Gunderson ·to edit
textbook revision
DR. HARRY Gunderson of the industrial arts
department
has
be.en chosen to edit the manu
script for the textbook, "Metal
work-Technology
and
Practice."
The publishers of this book, Mc-·
Kight and McKnight of Blooming
ton, chose Dr. Gunderson to edit
this book because of
the
high
calibre of th� work he had prev
icusly done for another company
in editing another text.
"Metalwork - Technology
and
Practice" was first published in
1943 al\d had its first revision in
Hi47. Its second revision is now
underway by Gunderson.

iftHit
FOR YO U NG
OR OLD

A ward Frost degree
ACP-The University of Cincinnati's highest honor, the doctor
of laws degree, will be conferred
this month u;pon Robert Frost,
distinguished American poet, as
he arrives to fulfill a campus lect
ure engagement.
PATRONIZE

New�

advertisers.

LEO N , 'EA!
st eight y

, "4apo l eo1
e little de

Shull exhibits paintings
in Midwestern states

en
named
was derive(
f Thatch a1

DR. CARL Chull has been notified
that his entries in three Mid
west painting shows have been ac
cepted. The shows,
which
last
through November, are Tri-State
Exhibition
in
Evansville,
Ind.,
Ohio Annual show at Massillon,
and the Ohio Watercolor society
annual exhibition
which trawls
in the Midwest.
Shull received honorable men
tion in the Evansville exhibition.

SEE THE A-1 USED CARS TODAY AT

McARTH UR MOTOR SALES
·

\

{

P ROFESI OIAL CARDS

Phone

C. E. DUNCAN, M..D.

J. T. BELTING

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

PHYSICIAN &: SURG EON

Hours by Appointment

Office
Charle1ton Nat'l. Bank Bldc.

Eyes Ttxamined - Glasses Fitted
Office and Res. Phone 12

rn

803 Jack

Street

Office 88

Phone

Rea. 418

�

CBSAB ROHEllO

• • •

�

DR.. E.DWARD C. GATES
DENTIST
Huckleberry Building
610 1Ai Sixth St.
Phone 1306

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

KODAK
DUAFLEX 1H
FLASH OUTFIT

g r a n d g i ft f e a t u r i n g
Kodak's popular reflex-type
camera. Included with each
Outfit: Flasholder with Flash·
guard and batteries, eight
flash bulbs, two rolls of Kodak
Verichrome Film,. plus valu·
able picture-ta king booklet,
Complete, $2 1 .75, inc. Fed,
Tax. See it here • .
A

MY ERS STUDIO
AND
CA MERA SHOP
611 SIXTH

PHONE 136

United Artilta.

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST
Eyea Examined

•

Glaseea Fitted

The newest men's fashion is
Van Heusen has it

Vlaual Training
602 'ii 6th

And

Phone 900

a brilliant new

OPTOMETRIST

E:vea Examined • Glaues Fitted
Lenaea Duplicated

Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

Huckleberry Bldg.

DUDLEY , M.D.

Office Hours, · 1 :00 to 6 :00
611 :!ii Jackson Street

LEWIS E. ADK JNS, M.D.
G U Y R. HARPER, M.D.
202-208 Miller Bldg. • Ph. 707
Office Hours : 1-6 p.m. Mon.,
Tues ., Fri., Sat. ; 1 1 -6 p.m.
Wed. and Thurs.
Dr. Adkins

Dr. Harper

R�s. Ph. 2216

Res. Ph. 327

/
DR. R. H. GRIFFITH S
DENTIST
700 Jackson Street
Phone 1305

SWICK ARD

.

•

shirts, pajamas, underwear,
kerchiefs, and neckties. The
, "Black �n Bright" war
completely washable (e�
matching tiea, of coune).

Phone Office 808 - Rea. 1808

�

•

addition.

brighten black sportshirta
colorful stitching. They b
accent bright fabrics for

DR. WARREN C.
HUCK LEBER R Y

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

G.

'

appearin� in "VBRA c:auz".
Color by Technicolor
.
-Widescreen releaaed thl'Q

CLINIC

0

Clinton D. Swiclmrd, M.D.
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

L. R. Montemayor, M.D.
Office Phone 376
Residence Ph. 770 - 403 - 2326
Office Hours : 2 to 6 p .m.
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois

.,
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
706 Jackaon

Phone 340

LINDER'
"HORN ER ON THE CORNER"

GREE

\

day, ,November 24, 1 954
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Sherrick, Rhyne
win debate . contest

.

"UNITED STATES should
extend diplomatic recognition to
the
Communist · government
of
China" was' the topic for the in- ·
tramural debate tournament spon
sored last week by Pi Kappa Del
ta, honorafY speech fraternity.
Students who have never debat
in college before �re given
�'-ll opportunity to gain experience
aud prove their ability. These stu
dents may now take an actiw
part in varsity debating.
Four rounds of debate were held
-one on Monday, two on Tues
day and the final round on Wed
p.esday. Each team debated four
times.
· ,
et'l

l'S
T
I

,e ALEXANDER is one of the Lincoln hall residents who helps
care

for Naptha, left, and Thatch, right.

1aptha is Napoleon's latest hei r;
ncol n ites ca re for Thatch, so n
-

by Carol Wilhite

LEON, ' EASTER N'S mascot who has been on campus for the
pa�I eight years, has another mem ber to add to his family tree.
,1

Napoleon's dau ghter, became a mother recently .

The l i tt l e dog,- who c a n claim Napoleon as h i s famous ancestor,
Ileen named Naptha. This
was derived from a contrac
of Thatch and Napoleon.

colnites for Thatch's license, and
'
for· dog food.
Naptha .is an only child and
careful
investigation
has
been
carried on to find a home suitable
fo1 him. Since dogs are not al
lowed inside
Lincoln hall, the
dogs need homeS11 .for the winter
months.

1tha and his mother have
Lincoln hall and deserted
:ks near the hall as their
,rters. Napoleon--.& more
:e Easternite--seeks
out
activities in order to be a
101 mascot. He only visits
ily when he is forced to
for publicity shots.

Dale Rhyne and Dan Sherrick
in the affirmative were the top
ranking team, winning four rounds
and losing none. Paul Knight and
Jim Mitchell in the negative 1-ank
ed second by winning three rounds
imd losing one.
Top
ranking
speakers
were
Joanne Biehl, Dale Rhyne, George
Turner, Fred Hovis, Dan Sher
rick and Jim Mitchell.
Judges were Dr. Ernest Bor
mann, Dr. George Rommel,
Dr.
Elbert Mo5es, Dr.
Glenn
Ross,
Dr. Stuart Anderson, Dr. Glenn
Seymour, Dr. Donald Alter and
Mr. Lynn Barber of the high
school.

Give photographs for
Xmas this year. The
most pppreciated and
cheapest gift you can
.
give . .

'ers for all occasions.
given on group orders
ks east of college on
Lincoln and 1 1 th

JERRY
SHOW ALTER,
former
Eastern student now in the Air
Force recently met the pen pal of
another Eastern graduate while
he was stationed in England.
Eastern graduate is Miss Claris
:;a Flenniken, from Cowden, Illi
noisJ who started a pen-pal corre
spondence with Pauline DeGrys,
Er,glish girl living in Cowden,
Kent, as part of a letter writing
project in her English literature
class in
the
Shelbyville
junior
h:gh school.
Showalter, also from Cow
den, Illinois, received a letter
from Miss Flenniken asking
him to get in touch with Miss
De Gr ys before he left Eng
land.

According to a story appearing
in the Tu mbridge
Wells . News,
Showalter arrived at the Cowden
(Kent) railroad station and was
asked by a passing lorry driver
if · he knew where Cowden was.
He replied, "No, but·
l"m
going
there, too."
About a mile from where he
met the lorry driver, Showalter
a!ighted from the lorry in the
middle of a
small
village
and
asked the first perS'On he met if
she could direct him to the post
office.
By a strange coincidence,
the girl he asked was miss
DeGrys.
After
explaining
why he was in Cowden (Kent)
and telling his new acquain
tance about Cowden · (Illinois),

she took the
afternoon · off
from her work and pointed out
the town's landmarks.
In recounting the unusual story
to the Kent paper, Miss Deforys
'
said that Showalter
found
the
English namesake of his home

town "very interesting."
After seeing the sights of Cow
d<!n, Showalter was rushed back
to the airport by -Miss De Grys
and flew back to America where
he i§ now stationed at Lockbourne
a ir field near Columbus, Ohio.

/AST elects Cox
( Continued from page

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT
1 5 1 1 South 1 0th Street - Phone 1 28

Appointments - When

·a

(2 Blocks East of College)

you

YOUR LAUNDRY I N DIVI DUALLY

Haircut to Suit YOU

WASH E D

come to

H ENDERSON

SHOP

•

. DRIED

FINISHED

4th & Lincoln

SHAG RUGS

Flower Shop

•

FOLDED

DYE I NG

•

BE DSPREADS

PHON E 598

COME

LO'OK

TO THE WILL ROGE RS

WE'RE A WAY STATION FOR SANTA
BEAUTIFUL GIFTS OF

. I

MARLO N BRANDO - GREER GA RSON

. "J U L I U S CA E SA R "

MUSIC AND STATION ERY
AT. THE

Tinkley Bell Music and �talionery Shop
We order music and instruments
ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL

/li.a.£0.la WUIR.e.,q.£!!
Sun .-Mon.

Nov. 28-29

Nov. 28-Dec.

Matinee Adm. 1 5c & 50c

SUPERSCOPE

II.

Sun. thru Wed.

Evening Adm. 1 5c & 60c

Charleston Federal Savings
And Loan Association

11arr1n1

Tues.-Wed.

Home Loans and Savings

BARGAI N
"THUNDER

DAYS
PASS "

Thurs.·Fri.-Sat.

portshirts,

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Dec. 2-4

DOUBLE FEATURE

Pajamas,

" S PANISH MAI N "
- Plus

Shorts ,

�
� tf1'1E2�'1

BAR-B-CUES
AND

�

CONEY ISLANDS
•

:IER"

1

Elizabeth TAYLOR
Van JOHNSON
Walter PIDGEON
Donna REED

9c and 20c

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

H a ndk'

Nov. 30-Dec.

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE GREAM
•

J O H N PAY N E

UZA&ETH scon . DAN DURYEA

1

3)

Miss Lorene
Ziegler,
of
the
Eastern faculty, shared in com
piling the annotated bibliography
in · thi s yearbook. More than 2,000
college
9Upervisors
of . student
teaching,
direcors
of
student
teaching, college
faculty,
and
other
administrators
are
now
members of the !AST. They rep
resent teacher's colleges,
liberal
arts colleges, universities, private,
and public schools.
Those from Eastern
who
at
tended this meeting were : Nanni
lee Saunders, third grade super
vising teacher;
Myrtle
Arnold,
fourth grade supervising teacher;
Lorene Ziegler , sixih grade sup
ervising, t.(:.acher; Samuel Pisaro,
eigthth graae supervising teacher;
and Dr. Stuart Anderson; Director
of Teacher Training.

RYAN STUDIO

Phone 1 907

.

Ex-stu dent fro m Cowd e n (USA)
m eets g i rl i n Cowde n (Kent)

PATRONIZE News advettisers.

want

:oln
hall
residents • have
:led food from the dining
in order to feed Thatch and
, Dirty dimes and dingy
were contributed by Lin-

ers

Those participating in the de
bate were
Jeanne
Biehl,
Dean
Fogle, Carol Gregory, Fred Hovis,
'
Paul Knight,
John Knollenberg,
Jim
Mitchell,
Rebecca
Moore,
Carol McCann, Ed Potter, Jim
Poynter,
Keith
Quayle,
Kelly
Rr>mack, Dale Rhyne, Dan Sher
rkk and George Turner. ·

Nine

Dec. 2-4

Shows at 2:00·7 :00·9:00

·
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Students remodel
private hom e

WAA sets co-rec
n ig ht for Dec. 7

_

by D . . D. Diefenthaler
WAA AND varsity club will cosponsor their first co-rec night
of the season 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
December 7, in Lantz gym. Don't
fc.rget to bring along your gym
shoes and come out for· a lively
evening of badminton, volleyball,
social
dance,
or
recreational
gnmes.

Final meetings of fall .activities
have been held, and many WAA
members are anxiously awaiting
winter quarter and a very l'opular
sport-basketball.

First place winner of Tuesday
mght's singles badminton tourna- 1
ment is Cindy Br-0wn with Jo
.F'mley second
and
Mary
Ann
Bridges third.
Bowlers taking the honors for
last week
were
Doris
Cordera
scoring 129 and Peg Williams, 123.

Winter W AA activities will be
gin · Tuesday, December 7.
They
D.re scheduled as follows :

Modern
day.

dance--4-5

p.m.,

Mon

Tap dance-5-6 p.m., Monday.
Basketball-5-6 p.m.,
Tuesday
and Thursday.
Volleyball-5-6
p.m.,
Wednes
day.
Sportheads are : Carrie Garwood,
tap and modern
dance ;
Phyllis
Parmentier,
volleyball ;
Elloise
lf.ley and D. D. Diefenthaler, ba s1-:etball.

·

ELEVEN ADVANCED
students
in home economics at Eastern
have planned - complete redecora
t'ion and improvement of a house
at 6 Lincoln street to be operated
b� Marcia Levitt as a
student
rooming house for eight girls.
The students, all members of
Dr. Ruth Schmalhausen's course
i, family housing, spent several
l:ours measuring the house and
rr!aking scale
drawings.
Small
groups were then assigned to plan
rearrangement
and
redecoration
of the basement, kitchen , living
and sleeping areas.
The girls, all of whom have
Ii 1ed in private rooming houses
while attending college, had many
saggestions for improvements for
the comfort and convenience of
student roomers.
.

After seeing the
class'
plans,
Miss Levitt announced that she
will utilize practically all of the
suggestions.
Members of the class are Mar
jorie Burkett of Paris, Margaret
Dickerson. Charleston ; Alice Ful
ling,
Palestine;
Barbara Oller,
Pana; Iris Lape, St. Peter; Myrna
Miller, Mattoon; Claribel Prince,
Charleston; Betty
Moore,
Mat
toon ;
Patricia
Doty,
Windsor;
Marilyn Nichols, Toledo, and Mrs.
Jean Wilson of Flora.

Library has new
displays, boo ks

Alter gets req uests
for 'Li nco l n Legend'
"THE LINCOLN Legend," a series
of readings connected by a narration, is a 30 minute radio script
developed in Dr. Donald R. Alter's
world history class, mention of
which is made in the November
issue
of
"Illinois
Education"
magazine.
As a result of the magazine's
comment on this radio production,
Di. Alter has received five reqt:ests for copies of the script.

consists
readings
of
Script
which have been selected to illusof
trate Lincoln's
keen
sense
h llmor, ready wit, genuine respect
for a friend1 sympathy, and qualities of leadership, according to
Dr. Alter.
.
.
1
a
Each read.mg is cons1 dered
part of the legend whifh has been
built around this man. Narration
tells just how much historical accuracy can be attributed to each
st.ory or incident.
Script, which includes parts for
five to ten people, includes
. the
·
Adr!'ading of the "Gettysburg
dress,'' Edgar Lee Masters' "Ann
Rutledge", Walt Whi1lm.an''s " 0
Captain!
My Captain!",
Vachel
Lindsay's
"Abraham
Lincoln
Walks at Midnight'', .and Edwin
Markham's "Lincoln, the Man of
the People."
These selections and the nar
ration are accompanied by a musi-

·

..

NEW DISPLAYS in the vestibule
of the library this week are
"Teaching the Fundamentals To
day: Good Schools Are Your Re
sponsibility'' and "Atomic Energy :
A Better World '? "
Among the new b-O-Oks o n the
browsing room shelf are the following : "So This Is College" by
P:iul A. Landis, "Far, Far from
Home" by Ruth McKenney, "The
Ultimate Weapon" by Oleg Anisithe
Before
'-'Two Years
mov,
Mast" by R. H. Dana Jr., "To
m orrow's Air Age" by" Holmer
by
Alexander, "Claire Ambler''
"The ' Trees"
Booth Tarkington,
by Conrad Riahter.

"The Yearling"
by
Marjorie
Kinnan· Rawlinn,
"The
Prince
and the Pauper'' by Mark Twain,
"Design for Printing" by · John
Brinkley, "Bookbinding
and
the
Care of Books" by Douglas Cock
erell, "Tourist Guide to Mexico"
by G. M. Bashfor, and "The Doll
maker" by Harrietta Arnow.
Library hours are 8a.m. to 9
Friday
weekdays
except
p .m.
when it closes at 5 p.m.

n.I background of "Battle Hymn
of the Republic," and, according
to "Illinois Education"
"Weave
'
togetper the threads ot fact and
fiction into a truly memorable
'Lincoln Legend'�"

'Fi red u p' fa n
ca use Frisco f
to'o

ACP-City cops
k a
of an impromptu
rally in San Franci
UCLA-California foo
acrpss the Bay at Berk
that the LA. school's
tossed No Parking- si
paper racks and park
a bonfire at Union Sq
heart of downtown San

•

•

•

NC

One of the 10 rooters
to the pokey was a UC
Others ranged in age f
and in occupation from
executive to waiter.
This item might be
"Bleat Be the Tie That
"The Old Grads Never
Just Fire Away."

High school holds
annual variety sho
EASTERN STATE high'
show was given in
November 23.
Affair consited of acts
ed by various organiza
in the school. Don
A
Lucille Rothe were cro
and queen of the event
attendants were Nancy
Nancy Peterka, Robert
Howard Adams.
A dance followed the
ceremonies.

Beginning and advanced modern
dance groups will meet together
4-5 p.m. on Mondays, until the
Christmas vacation.
In January
r£-hearsals for the annual spring
dr.nce concert will be scheduled.

Tap dancing is being offered as
a WAA activity for the first time
:\t Eastern. No experience or spe
cial talent is required, and all men
as well as women are invited to
attend.

News
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No Filter Compares with _..._
for QualiW or Effectiveness !
I

WOMEN WANTED

Make extra money. Address,
Mail
postcards
spare
time
every week. BICO,
143 Bel
mont, Belmont, Mass.

New Specialized Shaping.
Recent instruction by origi
nator of Italian Styling in
United States.

HELE N'S BEAUTY
SHOPPE
916 Lil'lcoln

Phone 1691

MOCCASINS

GO

Actress Diana Lynn : This is the
best filter of all -La.M's Mi racle Tip.
The smoke is mild, yet full of flavor.

Mr. and Mrs. Stu Erwin. stars of TV's great "Stu
Show" : As we say on TV, this certainly
i& the Miracle Tip. L&M's filter beats 'em all.

Erwin

Mrs. Laddie Sanford, Socialitet
1 smoke L&Ms . • • so do most oflllfl

friends.wonderful filter...fine tastel

GLAMOROUS
Your . old
favorite
knock·
about become knockouts for
sure-'cause the moccasin has
gone glamorous. Gentle new
curves and flaring vamp lines
put it ahead. Nothing could
be finer for suit elegance
and it'll rate A's for fall quar·
ter end. In jet black suede.
OnJ y

2.YB
INYART

Shoe Store
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

Enjoy Much More Flavor_.Mu�h Less Nicotine
HAT
�
W dis it that makes L&M the most

talke

about, most eagerly ac epted,

light and mild smoke. That's effective filtra·

tion. No other cigarette has it !

the fastest growing cigarette of all time?

Why wait to try L&Ms? Discover for your·

Just thi�. It's the filter that counts - and

self what more and more filter tip smoke111

none compares with L&M's Miracle Tip. You
. get much more flavor, much less nicotine-a

are finding out every day: L&Ms

what the doctor ordered

are

jusl

•

Americas Best Filter · Cigarette!

ahl, the� <
d by Mari
from Eau
hf11 mothel
ltatricia
r from Po·
les of th1
sung by 'W
from
Cai
hman from
Layman,
y. James
dalia, was

